Jet Bot+ Robot Vacuum with Clean Station
VR30T85513W

Signature Features

Clean Station
• A convenient and hygienic way to empty your dustbin while trapping 99.999%1 of fine dust.

LiDAR Sensor-Precision Mapping
• Cleans your home more efficiently using detailed floor maps controlled via mobile device.2

Comprehensive 5-Layer HEPA Filtration
• Releases clean air with an advanced 5-layer filtration system. Filters trap 99.99%1 of micro dust.

Available Color

White

Features
• Clean Station
• LiDAR Sensor-Precision Mapping
• Comprehensive 5-Layer HEPA Filtration
• Intelligent Power Control
• No-Go Zone/Select & Go
• Live Cleaning Report
• Washable Dust Bin
• High-Efficiency Brush

Accessories
• Extra Filter
• Dust Bags (2)
• Extra Side Brush
Features

Clean Station – A convenient and hygienic way to empty your dustbin while trapping 99.999%1 of fine dust.

LiDAR Sensor—Precision Mapping – Cleans your home more efficiently using detailed floor maps controlled via mobile device.2

Comprehensive 5-Layer HEPA Filtration – Releases clean air with an advanced 5-layer filtration system. Filters trap 99.99%1 of micro dust.

Intelligent Power Control – Automatically detects surface types to select the ideal suction power.

No-Go Zone/Select & Go – Maximize efficiency and save time by choosing specific areas to clean using Select & Go.

Live Cleaning Report – Check Jet Bot’s status in real-time using the Samsung SmartThings App.2 Check where it has cleaned, instruct it to pause or stop, and view the cleaning history.

Washable Dust Bin – Keep your dustbin clean, and empty your robot vacuum cleaner with ease.3

High-Efficiency Brush – Cleans carpets effectively. The high-efficiency brush has fine, anti-static fibers and self-cleaning extractors to avoid tangles.

Cleaning Time – Up to 90 minutes.

Cleaning Speed – Moves at 11.8 inches per second (30 cm/sec).

Sound Level – 72 dBA.

5W Suction – Powerful and reliable DC motor.

Recharge and Resume – Automatically returns to docking station to recharge, then resumes cleaning until the job is complete.

Cleaning Modes – Auto, Manual, Spot.

Suction Control Modes – Three Control Modes (Turbo, Normal, Quiet) operated by soft-touch buttons.

Li-ion Battery – Provides long battery life and consistent power.

Warranty

1-Year Warranty

Dimensions & Weight (WxHxD)

Product Dimensions: 13\(\frac{13}{16}\)" X 3\(\frac{3}{16}\)" X 13\(\frac{13}{16}\)"

With Charging Station: 13\(\frac{13}{16}\)" X 20\(\frac{7}{16}\)" X 15\(\frac{3}{4}\)"

Vacuum Weight: 7.5 lbs

Clean Station Weight: 10.4 lbs

Shipping Dimensions & Weight (WxHxD)

Dimensions: 16\(\frac{7}{16}\)" X 17\(\frac{3}{4}\)" X 22\(\frac{3}{4}\)

Weight: 28.9 lbs

Color  Model Code  UPC Code
White  VR30T85513W/AA  887276473529

1Using Max mode, in accordance with the IEC62885-2 Cl. 5.11 standard.
2Available on Android and iOS devices. A Wi-Fi connection and a Samsung account are required.
3Let dry before reuse.
4Only available on certain models. A Wi-Fi connection and a Samsung account are required.

Actual color may vary. Design, specifications, and color availability are subject to change without notice. Non-metric weights and measurements are approximate.
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